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WINTER FORMAL TONIGHT
Annual Christmas Caroling Scheduled
Sunday Evening; Over 500 Expected
By GEORGE FOWLER

Plans are now well completed for the annual school
Caroling Sunday night.
The A Cappella Choir will start at Zeta Phi about 7 00
p.m. Sunday evening. From there, after joining ranks with
the members, the group moves to Manor Hall From there
the carolers go to South and West Hall, picking them un'
1
at the intersection.
They then move to North Hall, the Quonsets and frat
ernity and sorority circles. After the singers join forces
with the inhabitants of these groups, they pass the Presi
dent's residence, where the faculty and students merge ranks
The conservatory will be the next stop for the caroling
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"MESSIAH" PRESENTED
IN CONSERVATORY 14th
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Sixteen COP Students Awarded Honors
In Collegiate "Who's Who" For '53-54'

A performance of Handel's
oratorio "The Messiah" will be
presented by the College of the
Sixteen College of the Pacific students were honored this week
students. At that time, each*—
.
_
Pacific-Stockton
College oratorio j by teing"awa"rded"
mention
"Who's Who in College." Those
group will present a carol as
chorus and orchestra Sunday, honored:
signed to them. Four or five
December 13.
J
Ken Buck, for his All-American awards; Robert Butterbaugh,
tableaus will be given on stage
The program will be held in for his work on the Naranjado and Organizations Committee; Dale
as each group sings. These tab
the Conservatory and will begin Clipper, past president of Omega Phi Alpha, Student Affairs
leaus will depict the Christmas
| Chairman, and basketball player; Mary Conrad, "Y" activities and
spirit, with a scene for the propTonight the annual PSA at 3:00 p.m.
-•Religious Educational work; Rob
;r mood. The Committee in Christmas formal will officially
ert Coon, editor of the Naran
;harge of these operations is mark the opening of the holiday
jado for two successive years,
leaded by Bill Sibley.
season at the College of the
and
outstanding art student;
After finishing in the conserva- Pacific.
Patricia Drake, for the highest
ory, Stagg tree in front of the
The Officer's Club with decora
scholastic standing in the Junior
idministration building will be
tions centering on a winter
Class; Earl Flegel, president of
he next stop.
theme will be the setting for the
the Blue Key, and for his parti
The tree will be decorated by dance and Wayne Morrill and his
cipation in the "Y"; Jack Fran
he Senior class, and at the sound orchestra will provide music
cis, past editor of the PACIFIC
i f trumpets, will be suddenly il- from 9 p.m. 'til 1 a.m.
WEEKLY,
and
Publications
uminated. At this time each
Commissioner;
Norman
Harris,
The Winter Formal is an an
living group will present a pres
Vice President of the PSA Stu
nual
affair
which
was
started
in
ent, this year's donations to be
dent Body, and for his efforts in
ontributed to the present "Toys 1949 when Pacific and Stockton
Arbor Day; Ursula Herrick,
JC
were
a
joint
college.
This
lor Tots" crusade.
President
of the AWS and KnoMore songs will follow these event usually has a good attend
lens; Jeanne Lane, President of
ance
since
it
is
the
only
formal
I resentations, and the mass will
the Knolens, and Vice-President
r ligrate to the campus cafeteria, dance sponsored by the PSA.
of AWS; Marilyn Myers, out
\ 'here cider, coffee and donuts
Overall arrangements for the
standing music student; Sheldon
v 'ill be served. Informal singing dance are under the direction of
Nicolayson, Forensics achieve
o E a spontaneous nature will general chairman, Jim Cox. The
ments and President of the men's
c aubtless follow.
following committees will lend
"Y"h Louetta Salsa, outstanding
Pacific Students swarm up one of the Stadium's hills during
The annual campus caroling assistance: decorations — Tau
art student and Associate Art
h is been inaugurated to create a Kappa, Bev Lloyd, chr.; chaper- Arbor Day. The project was highly successful.
Editor of the Naranjado; Bill
c impus-wide party, to get unified ones — Mu Zeta Rho; bids —Sibley, outstanding actor in the
s >irit of the Christmas feeling. Chris de Sarro; music — Bob
drama field; and Philip Wogais one of the outstanding op- Young; refreshments — Diane
man, President of the PSA Stu
(Continued on Page 3)
IDavinroy.
dent Body.
The men and women of the
These names were selected by
College of the Pacific turned out
The fall initiation ceremony of Jerry Kirsten, Dean Elliot, Dean
in force on Tuesday afternoon to
the local chapter of the honor Betz and Dean Davis. They were
roll up their sleeves and donate
society Phi Kappa Phi was held chosen, for the most part, for
133 pints of blood.
in Morris Chapel, Sunday, No being quintessential examples in
The successful Arbor Day was offset that same evening The Red Cross Blood Mobile vember 15 at 6:00 p.m.
their particular fields. Extra
b! a number of Pacific students, whose vandalous activities was on hand with a corps of The following were initiated at curricular activities as well as
cheerful Gray Ladies and skillful
academic endeavors were con
If ft the campus in an uproar of confusion.
the meeting:
nurses to extract the valuable
sidered
for the choices.
Some of the quonsets were demolished, as was the subtance without pain or strain. Dr. Edwin Ding (faculty), Har
The
"Who's
Who in College"
riet
Abbott,
Dorothea
Anderson,
tderson Y. Several signposts were torn up, and a general Students and faculty alike filed
Cecile Brotby, Russell Buechler, is an honor accorded to those
hi mket of chaos enveloped the area. The administration in and out of the gym during the
Wilma May Evans, Mabel For students who stand head and
s dealt with several of the known participants, and is afternoon. Once again Radio Paci syth, and Harris Lawless.
shoulders above their compan
ci rrently under way, in conjunction with the student body, fic, in the form of Don West and
The ceremony was under the ions. To those who rate this
Joe Cala were on hand to cover
in dealing with the remainder of this group.
direction of John Crabbe, presi a c h i e v e m e n t , t h e P A C I F I C
the event with timely interviews.
dent; Daryl Crawford, vice-presi WEEKLY offers its sincerest
A RESOLUTION
The committee in charge of the
The PSA Senate notes with alarm and disappointment campus blood drive, headed by dent; Willis Potter, acting secre congratulations.
th s actions of some COP students who marred the otherwise Don Fado, expressed the opinion tary and Emerson Cobb, marshal.
Students currently enrolled
sp endid Arbor Day by drinking excessively and by de- that Pacific students once again College of the Pacific's Chan
cellor Tully Knoles spoke on "In
sti uctively treating North Hall, the Quonsets, the Anderson turned out to make a worthy centive to Research." After the may register in advance for
the spring semester during the
project a success.
initiation, the group reconvened period from January 8th
Center and other portions of the campus.
in Sears Hall for a short business through the 14th, 1954.
The Pacific Student Association cannot tolerate the
en barrassment of the majority of the student body by the PRE-CHRISTMAS CHAPEL meeting. Dean Bertholf was dele
Appointments for program
gated to represent this chapter planning should be made with
HELD NEXT TUESDAY
actions of a few individuals who still have many lessons Next Tuesday will be the an of the society at the regular bien
your advisers well in advance
learn in the art of living in a campus community.
nual Pre-Christmas Chapel ser nial meeting in Boston during the of these dates.
The disciplinary actions undertaken by the college vice. A choral choir will do group week of December 28 - January 1,
Ad ministrative Committee will be fully supported and aided and solo readings. Women's 1954.
Phi Kappa Phi is an honor ject is to emphasize scholarship
by the Student Association, and the PSA will investigate Choir will present musical con
tributions. The theme of the society composed of graduate and ' and character in the thoughts of
a
;; n< identify future offenders in order to help maintain the whole service will be the Proph undergraduate members of all college students, and to stimulate
we fare of the campus community, and the value of the ecy of Christmas and the Spirit departments of American univer mental achievement by the prize
ific educational experience.
The PSA Senate
of Christmas.
sities and colleges. Its prime ob- of membership.

Officers Club Site For
Annual Winter Formal

\ andals Raid Pacific Campus Arbor Day Night
J nderson T, Quonsets Upset In Melee

BLOOD DRIVE NETS Eight Initiated
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Arbor Day Highly
Successful • Rowerbazzle
"Successful because of studentfaculty cooperation." This was
the opinion expressed by mem
bers of the Arbor Day planning
committee on viewing the results
of that day's activities.
A large majority of the stu
dents enthusiastically turned out
for the afternoon's activities. In
two and one-half hours time the
Pacific students managed to pic
nic on 'a lunch prepared by Miss,
Handy and the dining hall crew,
and plant creeping myrtle plants
on all of the outside walls of the
stadium.

Pacific Theatre Produces "The Heiress" With
Professional Aplomb, Blaise Outstanding
By SALLY POST
"The Heiress," fulfilling the
promise of the well known hit
play, added another feather in
the cap of Pacific Theatre and
DeMarcus Brown. The play by
Ruth and Augustus Goetz has
been a hit play and movie ,and
was again a success on the COP
stage last Friday night.

Dorothy Blais gave a stirring
By "LIZ" LASKIN
and unforgetable performance as
REPORTERS: Cesare Ciatti, Anne Kellner, Rocco Costanza,
The writer of "On the Air"
the tragic Catherine Sloper. She
Harry Hall, Sandy Phillips, Norm Harris, Howell Runion, Sandra
acted her part with exceptional wishes to apologize for the
Sherrick, Mary Heath, Nadine Reasoner, Corky Carlson, Mary
understanding and ability. Miss ghastly form of last week's ar
Taylor, Thea Diste, Liz Laskin, Stan Pedder, Sally Post, Bob
Blais,
who so aptly played Mad ticle. It was beyond her control
Letters To The Editor
Yeaman.
am Desmermortes in "Ring that the situation arose where
Pacific Weekly
Round the Moon," again pre the article of a profile on John
Published every Friday during the college year by the Pacific Student Associa
tion. Entered as Second-Class Matter October 24, 1924 at the Post Office, Stock To the Editor:
sented the audience with a thrill Crabbe was cut. Now then, to
After reading for many years ing interpretation.
ton, California, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
continue: Yes, John is a great
the letters to the editor sections,
believer of open criticism. So
Muldowney
Stockton
Ted Smalley as the distin many of us gripe about this and
I have come to the inevitable
conclusion that contributors with guished and disillusioned Dr. that and only at these "gripe
a moral axe to grind are quacks Sloper contributed much to the sessions" are we able to really
show with his characterization, e ourselves. John can point
of the most effluvious variety.
Miss Petree, do you recognize and was every inch the character right back at us for almost every
As is apparent by the paint-doused Student Union Build- war? War, my dear young lady created by Henry James.
one of our problems. It takes a
ing, the various sororities and fraternities have carried out is infinitely more cruel, more George Felker gave an excel clever and understanding person
wanton, more obscene, more vio lent performance as the fortune- to handle the characters at
their pledge sneaks with a maximum of success.
lent and more immoral than hunter, Morris Townsend. At KCVN, believe me, and some
Layer after layer of paint, varnish and more paint have anything a Mickey Spillane and
how it seems that only in John's ji
been assiduously applied to the front of the offices. It seems the motion picture industry could times a distracting smirk was on presence are we able to see the
his face, but his vocal interpreta
the sole object of attention for the errant pledges during concoct. Do you, because war is tion was excellent, however.
light and stay on the right track.
all these things, righteously ig
their escapades.
There is no problem of contact
Hudine
Fargarhson,
Lavinia
Considering the present condition of the building, it nore all reference to these con Penniman, did an appealing job ing John, for his time runs some
might be well for the pledges and/or the fraternities and flicts? Do you protest at having as the widowed aunt, and added thing like 85 hours per day,
to read about them? I sincerely
sororities themselves to remove this conglomeration of crud. hope not, for no one ever changed much to the flow of many sf judging from the time he spends
helping us. Nevertheless, you
as a finale to the sneaks. As long as these paint-patrols or improved anything by such scene with her sympathy to don't have to see John to appre
wards the other characters. Patsy
seem to exist it seems only fair to have them remove the methods.
Boyer, as Marian Almond, gave ciate his presence; just look at
paint, and restore that part of the campus to a half-way The Victorian era has long an enchanting touch of bright the modern KCVN studios, the
since departed; taking with it the
offices, equipment — then look
decent looking appearance.
narrow outlook of its inhabitants. color to the show.
With the obvious lack of originality, it's the least these I suggest you recognize crime Also giving good supporting at John Crabbe, director of Radio
Pacific, and say with all your
groups can do to cancel their juvenile meanderings.
and violence for what they truly performances were: Virginia heart, "Thank you."
are: an inescapable portion of Hurd as the married aunt Mrs.
Almond, Fred Olson as the dull
Now that Arbor Day has been successfully carried out, our civilized strata.
Arthur Townsend, Levonne ended the opening night. This
In
a
government
such
as
we
the Pacific Student Body can take a certain amount of pride
Straub
as the maid Maria, and was one of the high points in
in the venture. For those who deny the lack of active parti have, personal viewpoints are Nance O'Neil as Mrs. Montgom Pacific theatre's history, and
permissable and acceptable. How
should not be missed by anyone.
cipation and the dis-unity of the campus groups, the school ever, persons such as I resent ery.
can successfully dispute these charges. It is the outstanding any infringement on our priv The set designed and super The show will run tonight and
Saturday starting at 8:30. You
example of how the students can unite and work together ileges by a narrow-minded out vised by Clifford Ashby deserves will not be able to easily forget
a
word
of
praise.
The
sound
ef
look such as the one exhibited by
toward a common goal.
'The Heiress."
yourself. Narrow-mindedness can fects of the front door was
stretching
the
imagination
a
bit.
IW/UWMMMMAIWVMVWVV
be and often is a disease more
The PACIFIC WEEKLY wishes to extend their thanks to terrible than any ailment known The entire show was excellent
ly done with sparkle, vitality and
Jack Francis, the Publications Commissioner, without to man.
believeability; but, several scenes
whose aid, last Friday's issue of the newspaper would have
PSA Card No. 575
seemed to stand out above the
been impossible.
rest. The second scene in the
LETTER TO THE EDITOR:
The mating call of the male alligator is in B Flat Major.
Someone has said what a won last act, when Morris jilts Cath
derful place this world would be erine and fails to return for her,
if people would do things and was so well done that it brought
Editor
not care who gets the credit. tears from the audience. The
In regard to George Fowler's The students and faculty of COP following scene after Dr. Sloper
answer to Joanne Petree on the have done just that by the giving has informed the family that he
subject of suitable advertisement of their blood. During the holi is going to die, and Catherine
for our paper.
day season when accidents are tells him how she feels towards
Dear Editor:
It seems unfortunate that any at their peak, the blood we gave him is another high spot of the ABSOLUTE
Just a note voicing my opinion letter to an editor written with will mean the difference between show. The final scene was beau
of Miss Petree's noble crusade. sincere intentions should be life and death to many people. tifully played and the audience
DEADLINE
Her letter regarding "I the Jury" treated with the lack of consider Those people will have no idea left with a feeling of tragedy
was undoubtedly the most child ation which Miss Petree's letter whose blood they received; how and a knowledge that they had
FOR
ish and ridiculous bit of scribbl has received. Agreement is not ever, they will want to say just witnessed a thrilling show.
Applause and curtain calls
SALE OF
ing I have ever read in a college necessary but agreeability is.
"Thank You," for you saved
paper.
their
life.
PSA card numbers: 447, 440,
I realize that "I, the Jury" is
A word of thanks also goes to
306, 736, 434, 235, 169, 303, 381,
SaTI\f alim
not exactly "The Robe," but 536 356 132, 800, 546, 439, 156, t h e n u m e r o u s p e r s o n s w h o
after seeing the aforementioned,
showed up to give blood, but for
721, 179, 373, 353, 599, 140, 258,
I did not feel an overwhelming
various reasons were unable to
136, 236, 259, 300, 145, 322, 158,
desire to come home and bludg
donate. The spirit was there, and
1014.
eon my roommate.
that's a big part of it.
(The WEEKLY has had con
Thanks to the Drives Commis
Seriously, Miss Petree, we are
not living in Sleepy Hollow. Vio siderable comment both pro and sion and Publicity Chairmen,
lence is around us everywhere con about this letter. Our point Jane Barret and Thea Diste for
and as worldly College Students, was that while we encourage to a job well done.
Don't forget to have
Also a word of thanks to those
we should be able to take a news the limit opinions of our readers,
we
reject
those
who
apparently
who helped with the labor end
paper ad in our stride without
your Portrait taken
appealing to the Legion of Com feel obligated to appoint them of assembling the mobile blood
selves
as
critics
for
the
morals
unit.
mon Decency. Narrow-minded let
in the Senate Room
To everyone, thanks for your
ters like yours make our paper of the whole school. We feel our
readers, as a whole, are of suf splendid co-operation. H e r e's
unbearable.
Hoping not to hear from you ficient intelligence to judge for looking forward to a bigger and
themselves what they like and better blood drive next semester.
again,
dislike. In any eventuality, we
Sincerely,
Disgustedly,
highly encourage any letters.
DON FADO
BOB McGOWAN,
AAfWMAfWWVWWWWV
Drives Commissioner
What do you think? Ed.)
PSA No. 170

EDITORIAL

THE FACTS...
... just the FACTS

JANUARY 15

54

NARANJADOS

EVEN

SANTA

GETS HIS
SHORTS
AT

JANUARY 15

T H

SOCIETY
South Hall Presents
Christmas Tea

E

P A C I F I C

W E E K L Y

Christmas Tea Held
By West Hall

Page Three

CAMPUS CALENDAR Naranjados Go On Sale
December 11 —
January 4-15 Only!
Pacific Theatre Production

Last Sunday afternoon West
8:30 p.m.
Last Tuesday the yearbook of
Hall entertained faculty mem
Winter Formal Officer's Club fice officially announced that the
bers, parents, and students dur
9:00-1:00
1954 Naranjado will go off sale
ing the annual open house
December 12 —
on January 15. This is being done
Christmas tea.
because of the large number of
Christmas Pageant P.S.A.Those in the receiving line
C.R.A.
books that are left from last
were Mrs. Proctor, housemother;
year. Naranjado Business Mana
Mrs. Dillingham, assistant house December 13 —
ger Harry Fialer told the WEEK
Messiah
(at
Stockton
High
mother; Liz Laskin, hostess; Car
LY that "The students may think
School)
ol Agajan, president; Ruth Dow
that we are kidding, but we are
December
15
—
secretary; Darlene Olson, treas
Forum Arts Recital (Women's not. We have over 100 yearbooks
urer; and Arlene Dickinson his
left from last year. We are not
torian.
Choir)
going to let this happen again."
Chapel
11:00
Chairmen of the various com
The yearbook may be pur
Newman Club 11:00
mittees were Delia Schmaus,
chased from campus salesmen
December
16
—
decorations; Eleunore Neldam
Mary Mayotte, Nancy Hane,
Zeta Phi Christmas Party
refreshments; Sylvia Burnette,
Shirley Dyke, Jeanette Olson, EIDecember
19
—
serving; Terry Probert, enter
lie Kelting, Pat Brown, Bev
Christmas Vacation begins
tainment, and Barbara Lake,
Lloyd, Donna Horn, Louetta Sal
January 4 —
clean-up.
sa, Jerry Vanoli, Norm Harris,
Classes resume
Mrs. Paul Agajan, Mrs. R. S.

Sunday afternoon, December
6, the members of South Hall re
ceived guests at their annual
Christmas tea. The hall was dec
orated with fir boughs and a
blue floodlighted Christmas tree.
ir"
Each of the girls in the house
he
elaborately decorated the door to
arher room. The guests, after going
'ol
through the receiving
line,
re
walked through the hall to see
in
the decorations. Refreshments
to
were served in the dining room.
at
3o
In the reception line were Har
id
Jack Green, and Donna Betz un
riett Abbott, president; Mrs.
Dow, Mrs. Ernest Olson, and
til Christmas Vacation. The year
ie
Roginson, house mother; Dona
Mrs. Aylwin Probert presided at GOODIES GALORE
books will be on sale in the PSA
Simpson, vice-president and Mrs.
iy
the tea table.
AT ZETA PHI PARTY
office for the final time from
Kretchmer, assistant house moth
it
A Santa with a bag full of January 4-15.
71 er. The guests were greeted at
goodies,
and a glittering Christ
the door by Peggy Aldridge and
Copies of the 1953 Naranjado
a
Zeta Phi Holds
mas tree will be awaiting a group may be purchased at the Naran
Betty Jo Peterson. Serving at the
in
of underpriviledged children at jado office.
Annual Formal
tea table were Mrs. Ray Arnold, •-p
• o
it
Mrs. Clarence Peterson, Mrs.' -* OYnqUlSt-JCOtt
eA "Breath of Christmas" found Zeta Phi's annual Christmas
A Sunday School teacher fin
's
Abbott, the president's mother,
. t- r »
its way into the Stockton Country party, December 17. The pledge
and Mrs. Owen Vick, the vice- ^Mgagement 1 OLCl
e
Club on December 5th as Zeta class under the chairmanship of ished a talk on behavior and what
c. I president's mother.
Phi held a formal dance honor Judy Wangelin is in charge of ve must do to go to heaven.
Janie Tornquist, of West Hall, ing its fall pledges. Holly, snow arrangements for the traditional 'Now, Tommy," she said, "tell
tannounced her engagement to covered boughs, mistletoe, can children's party.
me what we must do before we
a,
Cleve Doc" Scott on December dlelight, and two jolly Santas
can expect forgiveness of sin."
Following
games,
presents,
and
h : CHRISTMAS DINNER
first. Carol Agajan and Liz Las- greeted the Zeta Phi members, refreshments for the children, the
Tommy thought a bit, then re
S
kin presented a skit revealing the pledges and their dates as they Zeta Phi members will enjoy plied: "We gotta sin."
u
The annual Christmas din coming marriage, and the tradi arrived. During the evening their own party, at which time
I.
ner for all students who eat tional box of candy was passed. pledges Marge Bowers, Nancy gifts will be exchanged and
t
in the dining hall is scheduled
Janie, daughter of Mr. and Carlson, Kathy Holman, Mary names of "good Li'l Angels" re
for Monday, December 14. A Mrs. R. Alden Tornquist of Sun Kiel, Valerie Lewis, Barbara vealed. General chairman for the
{
special holiday menu is being set Beach, California, is a fresh Stanley and Judy Wangelin were evening is Nadine Reasoner.
)
planned for the "dress-up" oc man musical therapy major at presented.
f
casion.
Pacific. She is a member of the
General chairman for the event
Starts Sunday
campus "Y" and the A Cappella was Coralita Carlson. Other com
Choir.
Show Student Body Cards
mittee chairmen were Georgia
Go In At Junior Prices
"Doc," a sophomore at Pacific Dhyerberg, Audrey Coombs,
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Casper Eloise Haldeman, Barbara HarNew assignments for this sem
O. Scott of Ventura, California. gis, Marilyn Tough, and Pat
ester's student teachers are as
A SAGA OF CONQUEST
Monk.
He is majoring in music compo(Continued from Page 1)
follows:
Chaperones for the evening
, . .
i sition and is affiliated with AlAND HIGH ADVENTURE!
Grover Cleveland — Margaret
por unities for the Pacific stu-1 Pba Kappa Phi Fraternity, Phi were Mrs. Fred Ellis, Dr. and
en s and faculty to unite toward I Mu Alpha Sinfonia and the A Mrs. Stocking, and Mr. and Mrs. Brophy, Yvonne Yearian, Janice
Morengo.
a common destination.
Cappella Choir.
Richard Reynolds.
Elmwood — Jeanne Lane.
Small toys, either old or new I The wedding date has been set
Grant — Claudette Wheeler.
are necessary for the needy for APril 4> 1954 in Morris Chap- ANNUAL RECITAL BY
Lottie Grunsky —- Mrs. Nances
children of the Stockton area. I el.
WOMEN'S CHOIR
Lindow.
these
ulcoc
Si?™"
5
toys
will
hi-!
Next Tuesday evening, Decem
Harrison — Carol Ortner.
ber 15, the Women's Choir, un Herbert Hoover — Georgia Friz,
der the direction of Arthur Hol- Nancy Hall, Carol Henning, Mary
ten, will present its annual re Sebastian.
cital. The choir will sing spiri Jackson — Margaret Berry, Wil
q
George Channing of San Fran- tuals, folk songs, and other se liam Brodex, June Rich.
olin "r
Chairman of the Car-1 cisco will lecture for Christian lections that pertain to the com Jefferson — Lynette Ching, Pat
rick^ <? ommittee is Ursula Her-1 Science Organization, College of ing Christmas season.
Drake.
Darvl r-ngS Wil1 be handled by [ the Pacific, at Morris Chapel,
Also to be presented at this
Lincoln — Barbara Taylor.
£ ,
Starring
p
awford. Bill Sibley and Monday evening, December 14 time is an ensemble recital, fea McKinley — Beverly Adams.
idge wil1 control the at 8:00 p.m.
" ROCK HUDSON
turing three quintets and a quar Martin Van Buren — Dale Torcons
MARCIA HENDERSON
Public^tvt0Iyi tab-6aUS' wbile the : Mr. Channing was graduated tet.
nell.
The following selections will
STEVE COCHRAN .»HUGH O'brian
of bv Tim "£e,WiU be taken cafc |from Brown University, studied
Weber — Janet Hampton.
Culp. Barh °C^endyke and Alan |law at Yale, and was in news- be heard: "Prelude for Quintet,"
Woodrow Wilson — Dorothea
is in charge I paper work for ten years. He has by Le Vebvre; "Fuge in C Mi
of the din •ara
Anderson, Marilyn Moore, Carol 2 n d B I G H I T !
lYee Denlng room refreshments, also served as Editor of the nor," by J. S. Bach; "March Paynor.
exotic Adventure!
out bv Arr8
^ carred Christian Science religious peri- Miniature," by Sol B. Cohen;
Franklin High — Jack Francis.
with the an • ainS *n corBunction i odicals. A member of the Christ- "Suite for Four Equal Clarin Lincoln — Estelle Gibson.
for Tote Sof'ur class- The Toys ian Science Board of Lectureship ets," by T. Stewart Smith; "Quin
Yosemite — Lorrain Cabral.
be taken care of by
romif
t
of The Mother Church, The First tet," by Leo Sowerly; "Overture
mie Kay Hall.
Church of Christ, Scientist, in in B Flat Major," by Lucien CailBride: "I think we should open
Boston, Massachusetts, Mr. Chan- liet; and "A Little Symphony", a new bank account."
NOTICE
ning's subject Monday evening by Carl F. Eppert. The ensemble Hubby: "Why?"
Al>pi^.Vi°t LD BE GREATLY will be: "Christian Science: Its contributions are also under the Bride: "Our old one doesn't
preciated by t¥TF Secret Prayer and Open Re direction of Art Holten.
have any more money in it."
MEN^wtf SOCIETY IF THE ward."
SiMr^*° HAVE jackets
Students, faculty, and friends
W o t t t ' ^ R t o t h e i r s , are invited to attend this free
fyosi Ijawi
Qifti
Scrip® REMOVE THE lecture.
ImLJ EETTERS SPELL.
Submitted by Naomi Fuqua,
the ^rl,PACIFIC
- AND IN faculty member Stockton College,
THE
«P»
block Phone 2-1063.
THAT THESE
"EVERYTHING IN MUSIC'
JAckp-t^ ot
tbS * be bought.
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CAL AGGIES TOMORROW NIGHT
tiger's den Bengal Basketeers Snow Wolfpack
By LARRY ALLIN

Cage Cats Begin Roughest Schedule;
Begin Barnstorming Tour Sunday Night
The College of the Pacific Tiger basketball squad begins their
biggest and toughest road trip in the history of Bengal hoopball
squads Sunday night, December 13, 1953, when the.y leave San
Francisco Airport on a 11-day, 6-game barnstorming schedule.
The "Casabateers" will travel some 5,700 miles by plane, train
and station wagon in an ambitious attempt to gain valuable
experience and athletic recognition for the College.
The "Touring Tigers" will enplane with a thirteen-man travel
ing roster consisting of a ten-man playing squad, Coach Van
Sweet, Assistant Coach Jerry Streeter, and Team Manager Norm
Harris. The traveling ten players are: Don Buchman, Sr., Caesar
Ciatti, Soph., Dale Clipper, Sr., Clyde Connor, Jr., Bruce Harkness,
Jr., Jack Keith, Soph., AI Mangin Jr., Nick Romanoff Jr., Jim
Conover Sr., and Ken Buck, Sr.
The Bengal Hoop Squad will leave the San Francisco Airport
Sunday morning at 9:15 via TWO "Sky Tourist" Constellation sched
uled for arrival in Chicago, Illinois, at 7:35 P.M. Sunday night.
From there two members of the "travelers," Assistant Coach
Jerry Streeter and Team Manager Norm Harris, change planes
and fly to Detroit, Michigan, where they will pick up two new
Pontiac Station Wagons and meet back with the team in Oak Park,
Illinois, (a suburb of Chicago) later in the day and from there
go to Beloit, Wisconsin, where the "Touring Tigers" will play
their first road game of this year. The Bengal Hoopsters will open
with the tough Beloit Buccaneers Tuesday night. Tip-off time is
scheduled at 8:00 Central Standard Time.
The Tigers will stay overnight at the Wagon Wheel Lodge in
Rockton, Illinois, and then depart by station wagon for Peoria,
Illinois, where (on Wed. night, Dec. 16) they will meet the Peoria
Caterpillars, 1953 Olympic Basketball Champions.
Immediately after the Peoria game the Bengal travel squad
boards a train with Pullman accommodations and depart for Okla
homa City.
Streeter and Harris will depart immediately after the Peoria
game for Wichita, Kansas, by station wagon where they will meet
the team on Friday, December 18, after the Bengals play the
Oklahoma University team in Oklahoma City the night before.
Friday night the Bengals play the tough University of Wichita
team to wind up the first leg of their barnstorming tour. The
next day the full touring squad journey by station wagon to Lub
bock, Texas, where they will rest at the Plainsman Hotel on
December 19, 20, and 21. On the night of the 21, the Tigers tangle
with the rugged Texas Tech Raiders at 8:00 Central Standard Time.
They stay overnight in the Plainsman Hotel after the game
and then journey down to El Paso, Texas, where they meet Texas
Western on the last game of the Tigers "toughest ever" road trip.
The Bengals stay overnight in El Paso and leave early December
23 in their station wagons for Stockton.

Phoos Win Two, Lose One
The intramural court season
got underway last week with
Omega Phi of the American
League downing Manor Hall 3521.

The National League "Phoo's"
defeated Anderson "Y" 38-33.
Archania of the Coast League
defeated the "Omega Phi Farm
Club" 30-15.
The Manor Hall-Omega Phi
played as the preliminary to the
Varsity-Alumni game. Leading
the scoring parade for the visit
ors was Norm Harris with 10
counters. Harp and Comfort were
high scorers for the losers with
6 each.
In the National League Con
test Jim Cox lead the "Phoo"
scoring with 11 points and Survillas scored 7 for the losing
Little Caesar Ciatti lays one in
"Y's" men.
in the second Nevada game. Ciat
Shien was high pointer for the
Archites as they downed their ti moved into the starting guard
coast league Omega Phi oppo spot when Don Buchman was in
nents.
jured.

Now that football season is
over the statistics come out.
According to the statistics pub
lished by the NCAA on pass re
ceiving you can name your own
leader in this department.
Player Games Caught Yds TDs
Carson 11
45
663
4
Buck
10
45
660
5
Morely 10
45
594
6
Carson the most yards, Buck
the least games, and Morely the
most touchdowns.
Van Sweet's Tiger Court Ag
gregation seems to have won all
of its contests this season but
one very important one.
We mean the battle with the
bugs. Buckman, Clipper, De
Vight, and Conner have all been
on the injured list so far this
season.
If any more of this goes on
Van might well change his
team's name to "The St. James
Infirmary Five."
Usually there are many fel
lows around any college campus
that say, "I wish I could win a
letter, but I have no ability."
These feUows usually forget the
track squad.
Not that track is a secondary
sport (it seems to be the oldest
in existence) it is that track of
fers a sport where the individual
may excel by hard work.
Next spring College of the
Pacific's Track Coach Earl Jack
son will be greeted with a weak,
very weak collection of veterans.
It is up to all of the men on
campus to go out for the team
and lend Coach Earl and his few
sure performers a hand. *
It is best to contact Jackson
now and start working out to
provide yourself the conditioning
needed to be one of next springs
stalwarts.

Frosh Hoopsters
Ready;LeagueStart
Last Tuesday night a fighting
squad of Pacific Tiger Frosh,
pulled out all the stops in driv
ing to a lopsided victory over a
completely outclassed quintet
from Hollister Junior -College 7622.

The Junior Bengals, hot under
the collar after dropping their
season opener to Grant Tech
J.C. of Sacramento, came out
fighting and left the court at
half-time leading by the ridicu
lous score of 39 to 2. Employing
an effective fast break offense,
the Tigers scored at will over the
impotent defensive tactics at
tempted by the lads from Holli
ster.
Every Frosh eager saw action,
as Coach Jerrfy Streeter, ran his
ten-man team in and out, five at
a time, much like two-platoon
football.
In netting 76 points, Streeters
boys, far surpassed any scoring
effort achieved by any Pacific
frosh club in past years.

Conner, Romanoff Standouts

College of Pacific's rampaging
cagers took the measure of a
squad of barnstorming Univer
sity of Nevada Wolf packers twice
in games played last Friday and
Saturday nights.
In the Friday night hassel the
visitors almost overcame a 22
point half time deficit to press
the Tigers before losing 70-66.
On Saturday night however the
taller men of Coach Van Sweet's
Pacifies simply had too many
"guns" for the Wolfpack.
The Nevadans made a game
of it during the first quarter as
their pressing defense held them
to a five point deficit.
During the second period, play

was marred by the accurate free
throw tossing of the Bengals.
The locals put through 13 charity
tosses to give them a 35-21 half,
time lead.
Early in the third quarter with
Nick Romanoff and Clyde Conner
leading the way the Bengals be
gan to pull away.
Using both a fast break pat
tern and a weave, the Tiger offense jelled to the "Sweet" tune
of 73 points when the fnal
whistle blew. The men from one
armed bandit land could gleam
but 43 tallies.
Conner lead Pacific scoring
with 20 points and Romanoff col
lected 16 as the 1953-54 Basket
ball Bengals assured themselves
of a season as good as last years
in the win-loss column.

Flying Club

Nick Romanoff and a pair of
Nevada players look on as Cap
tain Clyde Conner tips in a goal.
John Sillick lead the Frosh
cause as he poured through a
total of 14 points, he was fol
lowed closely by Stan Love with
11, Bill Woods with ten and Stan
Pedder with nine.
With their opening League
Contest against Santa Clara a
month hence, C.O.P.'s Junior
Bengals are slowly rounding into
the form predicted of them in
pre-season forecasts.
A$ter dropping their season
opener 57-46 to Grant Tech Jun
ior College of Sacramento, Paci
fic's Frosh five came back, in
drubbing
Hollister J.C. last
Tuesday night, by the amazing
score of 76-22.
Against Grant Tech last Fri
day, Coach Jerry Streeter's men
had a little trouble finding the
range, and didn't start hitting
until late in the final period
when the cause was pretty well
shot. Tuesday however the Frosh
came up with a fabulous 48%
shooting average from the floor,
in the rout of Hollister J.C.
With agile John Thomas and
John Sillick in the Forward spots,
Don Bissett and Jack Mardin at
Guards and six foot seven inch
Bill Woods in the center slot, the
Frosh present a very formidable
quintet that should go a long
way in the*coming season of play.

Attention Space Cadets — Un
der the guidance of Bill Anttila,
head swimming coach, and Harry
Schutz, Pacific chemistry profes
sor, a flying club is being inaug
urated here at College of the
Pacific.
balance, unknown as yet, will
The idea originated several
weeks ago between Dick Avila
and Dixon Hooges, the head boys
in this aeronautical adventure.
But as so many ideas of this
nature have dropped by the way
side, this one has not. So far a
total of forty-five persons have
shown interest in establishing a
permanent organization.
The down payment has already
been paid on a snappy single
engine Taylorcraft Trainer. The
balance, unknown as yet, will
come from $25 entry fees. Mem
bership will be limited to the
first twenty-five to come across
with their share of the money.
All charter members will be
given back their initial invest
ment any time they wish to
leave the organization. The only
other expense to members will
be gasoline, which will probably
amount to about ninety cents per
half hour of flying.
Sacramento Junior College, one
of the more prominent schools
in the field of aeronautical re
search on the yvest coast, has
offered to do all maintenance
work on the plane free of charge.
You don't need any flying ex
perience to join; lessons will be
given to all members by compe
tent instructors.
For all the inside information
show up next Thursday evening
at seven o'clock in the P.S.Abuilding, and get in on the
ground floor of this flourishing
venture.
TEACHER driving to Washing
ton, D.C. Leave Dec. 18, re
turn Jan. 3. Share expenses —
Phone 4-7823 after 10 p.m.

j

FLYING CLUB BUYS PLANE

